
THE HORROR SCHOOL

Once upon a time in mysterious little town , a high school like any other , with a monstrous headmistress. 

A few weeks after school started the mother of one of the new students found that the school was weird but 
especially the headmistress

The headmistress was cold and she never showed up . Until the day when 10 students never came back from 
school  . The parents were worried .So they reported the missing children to the FBI .  

The next day Miss Agatha Raisin had a school meeting with miss Paleblue . Two  hours later Miss Raisin came 
out of the office and wentl at the bottom of the playground  to make a wish. But in the well she saw  4 children 
cut  into pieces. She ran to the forest next to the school and  she found two rotting corpses . Agatha went to the 
lake sweetwate river ,she saw 3 bodies floating. That was her son and bests friends's son . She screamed so 
loudly that an alcoholic man who worked as a cook at school  called the FBI .The firefighter took the dead 
children to the forensics to examine them .They noticed that the children in the well had been poisoned , 
children in the lake had been drowned and children who had been buried we were to kill with knives . 
Meanwhile Mister Sherlock Holmes and I questioned all the staff of the school and the people around . 

We questiond three suspects and listened to their alibis.
we asked suspect  number 1 where he was but he told us that he was innocent and that he had no idea about it 
The second suspect was questioned but he was not in the school at the time of the crime. 
We interviewed the last suspect because the cleaning lady was not there that day but it was not her 

Finally the culprit was a physics teacher who had been doing all this for many years but nobody noticed it until 
the day he was seen by a child 

The teacher is now in jail forever 


